TERMS OF PURCHASE
Minimum Age:
You must be at least 21 years of age to purchase our wine. All shipments of wine must be received by
someone over the age of 21. The common carriers that deliver our wine are required to verify that the
recipient is over the age of 21 and are required to review the recipientʼs photo identification. Someone over
the age of 21 must be present at the time of delivery to sign for the delivery and must present a valid form of
state-issued identification. If valid and acceptable identification is not produced, the right to receive the wine
shipment is forfeited until such time as valid and acceptable identification is produced. In these instances the
wine may be held by the common carrier or the shipping company until proper identification is produced, or
may be returned to us. The purchaser is responsible for, and will be charged for, all additional costs incurred
as a result of the inability to produce valid and acceptable identification.
Commercial Address Recommended:
We recommend that you provide us with a commercial or business address for the shipment of your wine, as
opposed to a home address. Because someone over the age of 21 must be available to receive and sign for
the wine when it is delivered, it is often most convenient to have the wine delivered to a place of business
that is open during normal UPS and FedEx delivery hours.
Shipping Company and Common Carrier:
We use the services of a third party shipping company to fulfill orders and ship wine. The shipping company,
in turn, uses the services of a common carrier to deliver your wine. Typically the shipping company uses
UPS or Federal Express as the common carrier. In order to process your order, we will provide the shipping
company with your name and delivery address.
Shipping Type, Time, and Charges:
Unless a special accommodation is made, all shipments are sent via ground transportation. Please allow 7
to 14 business days to receive your shipment. In instances of extreme weather, such as heat and cold, we
may delay your shipment in order to minimize the impact to the wine. Shipping and handling costs will be
charged at the time of your purchase.
Place of Purchase and Sales Tax:
All sales are deemed to have occurred in Santa Rosa, California. California sales tax of 8.25% will be
charged to all purchases.
Out of State Shipments:
Currently we are only shipping wine within California. If you are outside of California and would like to
purchase our wine, please e-mail us at Teac@teacmor.com and we will see what we can do. Many states
regulate the shipment of wine. Compliance with state and local laws may prevent us from fulfilling your
order.
PO Boxes and APO/FOP Addresses:
Because we are shipping alcohol and the signature of someone over the age of 21 is required, we cannot
ship to PO Boxes or APO/FPO Addresses.
Questions About Your Order:
If you have any questions about your order please e-mail us at Teac@teacmor.com.

